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GVSC marching band planned for next year
by Dave Kmtigh
According to Bill Root, newly ap
pointed Director of Bands in the Perform
ing Arts Clcnter (PAC), GVSC will have a
marching band in time for next year’s
football season.
In the last couple o f months Root
has met with over 28 high school bands in
an e ffo rt to recruit incoming freshman
for next year. He explained that many
instrumentalists graduating from high
school want to continue taking part in a
marching band and that the opportunity
to participate would figure in their choice
o f a college.
The present members o f the GVSC
band arc enthusiastic about participating
in the new marching band and pleased
that they were included in the decision
on new uniforms.
Concerning the controversy in
volved with the cost o f the uniforms,
PAC director A rt Mills explained that the
cost o f the new band uniforms w ill be
$15,000. However, only $5,000 w ill lie

taken from the general fund with the re
maining coming from contributions. Hills
went on to say, “ We are going to be re
placing the $5,000 from the general fund
when additional contributions come in .”
If that money is replaced that w ill mean
that the uniforms w ill not have cost the
college's general fund any money.

experience in a college marching band.”
Root went on to explain that the
marching band will be seen and heard
by more people than all the other GVSC
bands combined.

The new uniforms are multi pur
pose in design, starting with a tuxedolike jacket and trousers that w ill be used
for concerts, replacing jackets purchased
some ten years ago. They w ill be trans
formed into marching band uniforms
by the addition of a colorful "overlay,”

was a nationally known judge and expert
on marching bands. The loss o f Root to
GVSC was not taken lightly by l-erris.
They threatened a law suit unless he
stayed u ntil the end o f the 1976 fo o t
ball season.

GVSC head football coach Jim
Harkcma is delighted that the college w ill
have a marching band for next season.
He explained, " A football game is really
a happening and the pagentry of a half
time performance by our own hand w ill
add to the excitement. I have felt for
some time that the only things missing at
(irand Valley were a stadium and a
marching hand I do not under estimate
the emotional factor for our team. When
that band lines up on the football field

cap with plume and spats.
The addition o f a marching band
w ill increase the employment opportun
ities fo r GVSC music majors. (Graduates
seeking teaching jobs at the high school
level w ill not be at a disadvantage to grad
uates with music majors from other
schools. Root quipped, “ Guess what is
a very important factor in hiring a high
school band director? Participation and

Root came to GVSC by was of Big
Rapids and Perris State College where he

and our players run down that cheering

(iVSC Hiriti Director Rill Root

tunnel, with the crowd noise in the back
ground, it w ill give us an emotional edge
that we did not have.”

Milliken to consider student for B of C
by Doug Guthrie
William Milliken, Governor of
the state of Michigan, said last week
that he would consider a student
for the position now open on
GVSC’s Board of Control.
During a press conference in
Lansing with several college journa
lists, Milliken said that he was now
reviewing the vacancy on GVSC’s
Board and revealed that he will
solicit names from the administra
tion and students for consideration.
Asked who was now being
considered for the position made
vacant by the recent death of local
civil rights leader Paul Phillips, the
Governor replied that it is “general
policy not to discuss names before
appointments are made.”
It is felt that the Governor will
be forced to appoint a member to
represent the minority community

even though he claims no obliga
tion to make such a move.
GVSC Student Congress Prcsiden Bob Fitrakis later responded
to the Governor’s statement. “ 1 see
this as a really favorable sign.” Fi
trakis has proposed since coming to
office that the Student Congress
president should have parity with
the Colleges’ president on the
Board of Control.
“The governor has placed stu
dents on the governing bodies of
other state institutions," recalls
Fitrakis. “ He has a very good re
cord in this area.” Milliken ap
pointed a student to the Michigan
Tech Board in 1974.
Fitrakis also indicated that
Student Congress will soon reco
mmend to the Governor, the names
of some qualified students or recent

Lubbers invites students to drop in
President Lubbers, in an attempt to encourage input, Has extended an invitation
to students to visit his office Monday. April 18, from 12 to 4 pm.
“ Because students don’t often have an opportunity to talk informally with me
or, for that matter, to even see my office, I plan to set aside an afternoon when stu
dents can stop by to visit with me and discuss anything they have on their minds or
just to get acquainted.”
The door will be open, and students can walk in any time. Take advantage o f
this chance to express your feelings and get to know the president.
Ml want to stress the informal aspect o f these visits and to encourage students to
come and talk to me on a one-to-one basis,” says Lubbers.

dent. “ I think that a recent (.rand
graduates.
GVSC President Arend Lub Valley illumnus or a student from
bers also expressed his concern that another institution should be con
the Governor give consideration to sidered.”
the idea that members of the Board
Lubbers felt that he should
should be from outside of the com
stay out of the issue and allow the
munity to guarantee objectivity.
He said that, “there is good reason Governor to make his choice. The
for local people to be on the President did say that he would for
Board,” however, “ I feel that a stu ward to the Governor any recom
mendations from the GVSC com
dent from Grand Valley may not
be as objective as a student from munity.
another institution.”
A decision is expected from
“ I am a believer in having stu the Governor’s office before the
dents on the Board,” said the Presi May meeting of the Board.

Recent Field house thefts total
nearly $2,000 in cash, valuables
by Hal M. Jester
While different avenues arc being
Over the past five months nearly
explored to solve the problem, Sergeant
two thousand dollars in merchandise has
Wygant said that, "We (the campus pol
been stolen from the locker rooms in the
ice) arc soliciting the students for their
Fieldhouse. The stolen property not only
co-operation. We want more awareness
includes cash, but also clothing and even
of this problem on the part of the stu
a wedding ring. According to Sergeant Al
dents.” One o f the alternatives cited
Wygant o f the Campus Police. “There is was the use o f the issue room as a sub
no set time that the lockers have been stitute locker room, however the cost
broken into, but it appears to be during has yet to be explored.
dass tim e.”
Locker room thefts will be an area
Some prying device is suspected of of concentration for the Campus Police
being the tool used in committing the who ask that students become aware o f
acts. Locks have been pryed loose o f the • any suspicious persons hanging around
lockers whereupon the culprit is able to
in the locker rooms and any suspicious
entrr freely and take whatever he wants. behavior.
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A Lanthorn editorial

Closed meeting turns art dept, controversy into a fiasco
On A pril 7, there wa* a faculty and adminttration meeting of the CAS A rt Department.
The
meeting was held in 104 Calder Fine A rt* Building.
It was decided by art faculty that the meeting
would include a discussion of a situation which envolved the possible release of two o f their own.
Shortly after the conference began, channel
13 newsman, Barry Shanley was asked to leave by
CAS A rt Department Chairperson Beverly Berger.
A few minutes later the LANTHORN's report
er, Ray Stock, was also asked to leave the room.
The point was raised that the LANTHORN's
reporter had been asked not to attend. One member
of the group suggested that the meeting was a priv
ileged one b e t w e e n faculty and administration.

Dear Editor,
Who in the world has gotten hold
of the CLEAR HOOTER?
I love itl
The quotes are narvelous! I would like
to point out the clever drawings as well. .
whoever that young whippersnapper is,
(s)he sure brightens up my mornings!
Sue Filemyr
Linda Rothchild
Tammie Graves
Editor,
Rosemary Werenoka
Since three TJC students won first,
second, and third prizes in your photo
graphy contest, we would like to take this
opportunity to point out that TJC has no
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Our reporter had, in fact, been warned that if
be attended, the subject of releasing professors
Greg Jaris and A rt Blom would not be discussed.
It was suggested that the LANTHORN's rep
or ter could be allowed to look at the secretaries
notes of the meeting later.
During the whole of this argument on just how
the CAS A rt Department was going to gag the press,
GVSC President Arend Lubbers sat and said nothing.
When our reporter was leaving the room.
Lubbers offered a personal interview. Later Lubbers
speculated that there may be personality problems
too sensetive to discuss before the press in some
meetings, though he did not seem to be refering to
the one he just left.

photography department! And we'd like
to dem and-or at least request-a photo
graphy department for the school. Our
one concession to the TJC photographers
is a darkroom in the Crewhouse basement
which is poorly equipped and not heated.
Our rights have been ignored too long.
Perhaps if you print this, someone is a
position to do something about it will
see it!
AnnFilemyr
Oscar Bittinger
Jackie Falk
Jim G ilfix
John Haafke
Editor,
Hol,v Price
I have worked at the GVSC Book
store for over two years and have worked
in almost every area of the store. Cur
rently, I am in charge of the general read
ing (not text) books and have done plen
ty of work with receiving and pricing
items in the store. So I can say, without
being accused of not knowing the cor
rect facts, that the person who wrote the
editorial is either grossly misinformed or
a liar.
Taking the points made against the
Bookstore one by one, I would like to
tell the facts as they really are, not how
some people are convinced they must
be, since the prices are not as low as
they would like.
It has been claimed that resident
students have no alternative to shopping
at the Bookstore since they can seldom
get o ff campus.
I checked w ith the
Buzz 206 Desk and was told that the
bus did make trips on Fridays and Sat
urdays to the malls and back. I have
done enough shopping to be able to
say that just about anything (except text
books) found in the Bookstore can tie
found in the malls. I am not saying they
w ill save a significant sum of money by
shopping in the malls, but it is an alter
native.
I also know from experience
that plenty of resident students own or
have access to a car and could very easily

Lubbers had no reaction when Stock told him
that Art Department faculty had asked the reporter
not to attend because they feared that Lubbers would
not lie to ta lly candid in the presence of a reporter.
This anxiety apparently was the result o f a statement,
attributable to a reliable source, that Vice President
Glenn Niemeyer had said on March 16, before an
other meeting on this same issue, that he might not
say certain things w ith in hearing of a journalist.
This entire episode is ridiculous.
Certain faculty and administration must be
made aware that no meeting on this campus is closed.
And violation of the first amendment to the US.
Constitution isn't even w ithin the jurisiction of such
powerful comittees as Bev Berger's.

go bargain shopping if they wished. Ex
cept for text books, I feel that the Book
store is providing a service to the stu
dents by selling other items. The Book
store generally does not buy things in
a great enough quantity to get the dis
counts and savings larger stores get, but
they sell all items at manufacturer's re
commended list price or lower (yes,
lowerl). To my knowledge, the Book
store does not sell anything above list
price.
If there is anything above list
price, I am sure it is probably due to an
error and should be brought to the
manager's attention.
Concerning the statement that stu
dents have sold $15 books to the Book
store for $5, I can tru th fu lly say that
is nothing but bunk.
The Bookstore
gives the student 50% of the original
(not used) value of the book if the
book is being used the next term. That
would come to $7.50, not $5. If the stu
dent sold that book back for $5, it was
to the representative of a used book
store, which is completely independent
from the GVSC Bookstore.
I w ill not comment on the para
graph concerning paying rent since it is
too controversial of a topic. There are
pros and cons to both sides and a great
deal of research and debate would be
needed to find a realistic alternative to
raising this amount of money for the
college.
I find the editor's alternative ab
surd. I do not think a group of students
without business backgrounds could last
for even a short period of time. There is
a phenomenal amount of bookkeeping
and paperwork involved in running a
store, and I think they would be willing
to give it up w ithin a week. By being
purely responsive to students needs and
not to business, they would quickly find
themselves in debt. They would not be
helping students much either since the
Bookstore's profits are not from te x t
books (textbook prices barely cover

costs in most cases) but from the "friv o 
lous" items such as souvenirs, shirts, and
some general reading books. The student
is at no time required to buy these items
yet this is where the Bookstore's "o u t
rageous" profits come in. And without
these profits, which are donated to the
Student Short Term Loan Fund, tuition
at Grand Valley would surely go up to
cover the loss of the donated profits.
I am not saying the Bookstore
could not use improvement. The Book
store staff is generally very receptive
to constructive and practical criticism.
I just find it very annoying to contin
ually read "Bookstore Rips O ff Stu
dents" articles and find them full of
lies and misconceptions.
It would be
so easy for the authors of these articles
to check out their facts if they took the
time. I feel I have been more abused by
their lies than the Bookstore. In this
case, the reference to the castration of
the company store manager could be
applied more appropriately to the editor
o f the article than to the Bookstore man
ager.
Ann Videtich

To The Editor:
A slight correction to my letter
which you printed on A p ril 7th 1977.
In the middle of the letter, you printed
that "Warren Reynolds of WOOD, and
WOOD-AM w ill receive no money to fin 
ance the Kansas City trip from Central
Adm inistration. . . " This misprint to 
tally altered my intent. The letter ac
tually stated that WOOD would be fin 
anced by GVSC and that WSRX would
receive no support from Central A dm in
istration, save Gilmore's 11th hour con
cession.

That is the crucial line.

The

Gilmore concession was to students,
not WOOD.
WOOD already had full
monetary support.
Dale A. Woodbeck
General Manager
WSRX-FM

’classifieds
HELP WANTED: PUra Cook, mporiaoea perferred. but will train parson
w iltinf to laam and work. Florantina
Piuaria, 3246 28th St. Qrandvilta.

The Larthom Is tha weakly stu*
dMit publication of tfw Grand Vdliy State Collages. EdHoriw am the
opinions of die arHas on tfia papar's staff and do not nec— r t y ioomaant f a offksM nolicias of f a

Lanthorn Classified-Ad Rates
Words
Number o f issues
2
1
3
$3.25
$4.00
1 ■ 10 $ 2 .5 0
3.75
4.50
3.00
11 - 15
3.50
4.75
4.50
16 • 2 0
4.00
4.75
5.50
21 -2 5
4.50
6.00
5.25
26 • 3 0
5.00
6.50
5.75
31 •3 5
5.50
6.25
7.00
•
4
0
36
6.00
6.75
41 -4 5
7.50
6.50
7.25 ‘ 6.0 0
46 - 5 0

FOR SALE: Pick-up cap/campar that
fits mini-pickup truck, La* Luv. Dataun.
ate.
Carpeted and insulated, firm ly
constructed wood.
878, 363-2472.
For tsareo components, blank tape,
accessorise. . . AARDVARK. 4840 Van
Bunn, HudaonvINa. 888-8120. 6 miles
south of QV. off 48th, just west.
A V O N can help you pay to M on hi IN.
Son bi your spare thna. Man and woman
are invited so eaN Mrs. Janet Kemp,

FOR SALE:
886-8830.

Black 1964 VW.

Call

Teachers at all levels. Foreign and Dom
estic Tsachart
Box 1063, Vancouver,
Wads. 88880.

Stuff Envelopes
$25JO PCI HUNDRED
(■Mediate Earwigs
Seed $1.19 Te:
Etwtopts Dipt. 2? I
112 Charles Street
I f tea, iass. 12111

Goings on
Thursday, April 14
The Traffic Judiciary w ill meet to 
day from 2 30-5 pm in the North
Conference Room o f the Campus
Center. Persons may appear to ap
peal outstanding tickets Call Cam
pus Police at ext. 367 for more in 
formation

Kurt Vonncgut’s Slaughter Haute
htve will be shown at 3 pm and 7
pm at 132 LIIM. The film is spon
sored by the English Club and
SAAC.
Jim Poole, lithographer from De
tr o it’s College o f A rt and Design,
w ill give demonstrations at GVSC’s
Cedar Studio’s Printmaking Work
shop from 9 am to 4 pm.

Housing office considers changes in dorm RA system
by Fllen Joshowitz
Changes in the staffing system for
the residence hall next fall arc still tenta
tive The changes involve the number o f
staff positions, new job descriptions, and
wages.
One o f the goals o f the proposed
changes is to decrease the number o f Res
ident Assistants in the dormitories Now
there arc 18 RA positions. Kvcntually,
through a ttritio n , the number w ill de
crease to 10.
Today, interviews to rehire current
R A ’s arc taking place. If fewer than 10
KA's arc rehired, new positions w ill be
opened, b ut if more than 10 o f the pre
sent KA's arc rehired, the total number
w ill not be reduced to 10 u ntil sometime
after next year.
The reasons for the changes?

Friday, April 15
Julianne VandcnWyngaard, o f the
CAS music department, w ill per
form a piano concer at 8 15 pm in
CAT. The concert is sponsored by
the Performing Arts Center.

Dennis Bait, acting Housing Direc
tor, explained, "There have been con
cerns raised about the many inconsist
encies in policies, and a smaller staff
would reduce the inconsistencies."

Saturday, April 16
Charlie Byrd, guitarist, w ill perform
a Premiere Series concert at 8 15
pm at LAT. Advance tickets arc
available at Stcketcc's and at the
Concession Stand for $5.50. Tic
kets at the door arc $6.50
For
further information Huzz 206.

"Second." said Batts, “ a smaller
staff will gear students to become more
responsible fo r themselves.
I here have
been too many mommies and daddies
running around."
"l-a s tly ," said Batts, “ We hope to
have the best possible staff at the lowest
cost to students. It w ill keep the board
rates dow n.’’

Another change in staffing is to
hire two graduate students or seniors
One would be responsible for program
ming and the other would be an inter
mediary between the Student lif e
O ffice, the Campus Police, and the
Plant Department.

The KA responsibilities w ill also be
changed Programming w ill be less of a
responsibility because the new position
w ill handle that I he main objective will
be student contact. Counseling w ill be
lessened.
Batt said, "They shouldn't
have that burden We have a perfectly
reliable counseling center for th a t."

The addition o f the new positions
is tentative because GVSC is still develop
ing a w ork/study program for graduate
students.

The KA's will -Iso encourage more
leadership from returning residents

The questions o f wages has again
come up. "GVSC has finally proposed a
change in its wage policy for its RA
staff,” Batt stated.

Kegarding any increase in re sp on 
sibilities for the Resident Life Courdina
tors, Batt said, "They w ill have to see
what the mood is around the dorm be
cause they won’t be receiving that in
dividual feedback as previously."

The K A ’s will be paid by hourly
wage
Batt commented, "It w ill be
enough for room and board, with a little
extra. They’ll actually be getting a raise."
The Financial Aids Office has not yet es
tablished the hourly rate

All the plans have been tentatively
approved by President Lubbers and the
Finance Committee. Final approval must
he made by the Board o f Control on Mas
6 .
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Sunday April, 17
GVSC Concert Band w ill perform
at 4 pm in LAT.

Monday, April 18
President Lubbers w ill be available
for an informal meeting* with stu
dents from 12-4 pm in his office,
located in the basement o f Zumberge library.
There will be a K ite-flying contest
from 1 pm to 4 pm on the ski hill
There is a 25 cent entry fee and
prizes will be awarded. The contest
is sponsored by SIN (Students in
Need). For more inform ation call
Sue or Tommy at 285, or Mary at
357.

Wednesday, April 20

Decision on fate of CAS art profs due April 20th
by Kay Stock
The fate of tw o CAS art instructors
w ill l>c announced by A pnl 20. accord
ing to GVSC President Arcnd Lubbers.
Lubbers offered the deadline after a
meeting w ith members o f the CAS an
department faculty last Thursday.
Ihc meeting, which was apparently
called before the issue o f teacher cut
backs was raised last month, provided a
tim ely opportunity for a discussion with
the President about the possible elim i
nation o f the Bachelor o f l ine Arts pro
gram.
At 4 pm thirty students were gath
ered outside o f room 104 in the Calder
lin e A rt Company, a student group
formed to protect the arts at Grand
Valley. The organization had called for
a demonstration to be held outside the

meeting, in support o f Greg Jans, who
teaches ceramics, and A rt Blom who
teaches sculpture No pickets or plackards were seen
Both men may be released as part
o f a plan to save money at the colleges.
Neither possesses tenure.
Three members at the A rt Com
pany took part in the meeting, Andy Jagmccki Jim H ilton, and Mary Schiltz
The meeting lasted roughly an
hour Lubbers answered questions from
students waiting in the corridor as he left.
'! promise to make a final decision by
the twentieth o f this m onth." he said.
‘These tw o men ami their students
should l>e able to know- what's going to
happen at an early date ”
I ju ry l-arscp, a member o f the z\rt
Company, asked the President why these

were not tenured positions.

"This is not

jecause these people (Jarts and Blom) are
no good. It would he easier if they were,.
I.ubliers replied * I'm going to open my
office to students on the 18th," lie
went on, "so that people can come in.
cither singly or in groups, to talk t<> me
about this issue and others
But a de
cision may already be made by that
tim e."
In an interview on Tuesday, A pril
12. Berger (who is chairperson o f the
CAS art department) said that she left
Thursday’s meeting w ith a feeling o f
guarded optim ism ." She said that the
President's surprise at learning of the
depth o f concern over this issue had been
unexpected. Ms Berger added that "he
listened" to what they had to say, but
made no promises.

A sail clinic featuring Gerry (iavin,
o f North Sails, w ill l>e held in the
GVSC Campus Center Multi-Pur
pose Room at 8 pm. A donation o f
$1.25 is requested. The program is
sponsored by the GVSC Sailing
dub.

Monday, A pril 4 to Sat., A pril 16
Robert Shechtman. TJC faculty
member, exhibits "N ota tion s” at
the Campus Center A rt

Gallery.

Tues., April 12 to Tucs., A pril 19
Perspcktywa Polska, an exhibition
o f 55 sepia-colored photographic
images and descriptions, is on dis
play at the Campus Center Art
Gallery.
#
%
Saturday, Sunday, A pril 23, 24
GVSC’s Ultimate Frisbee Team
travels to Oberiin College in Ohio
for a tournament. Interested men
and women are encouraged to call
Steve Reder, 895-7587.

Students build their own kiln
The building o f a p otte r’s wheel
and kiln, the properties o f clay, and the
use o f chemicals to make a glaze are a few
o f the concentrated studies o f a group o f
students at the Thomas Jefferson College
o f Grand Valley Stare. Mixing clay and
d irty hands are a way o f life for these
devoted students o f pottery and ceramics.

T)C tutor William Strickland and
his students take on the task o f designing
and building new kilns each year, includ
ing making the bricks that are used in the
kilns. When completed they withstand
temperatures of up to 3,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. The kilns arc fired by gas,
oil. wood and electricity, but the classes
hope to build more wood-fueled kilns in
the future to help save energy.
One piece of pottery takes students
about one week o f constant attention. It
isn’t u.rcommon for a student to spend
24 to 36 successive hours in the ceramics
lab to keep a kiln fired.
Students in Strickland’s advanced

ceramics classes also study such subjects
as thermodynamics and kiln theory. In

Michael Cavender (left) receives instruction from bit
ceramics tutor William Strickland o f Tbowm Jefferson
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Lubbers discusses BFA, the Insider, and more
by Ray Stock
In an exclusive interview A pril 11,
GVSC President Arend Lubbers answered
questions on a broad variety of subjects,
touching on some of the most important
issues currently developing on campus.
The taped conversation was broadcast
on the WSRX radio program, "News and
Blooze,"on Wednesday, A pril 13.
Lubbers was asked about his mem
bership in the University and Peninsula
clubs, both o f which reputedly discri
minate against women and minorities.

Formerly, his dues to both organizations
were paid out of Grand Valley's general
fund.
However, since the issue was
raised by students last month, he has
begun to pay from his own pocket for
the University Club.
He was asked if
there was a difference between the p o li
cies o f the two clubs. According to Lub
bers, women may not join the Univer
sity Club, but may be members of the
Peninsula Club When questioned about
m inority practices, he said there were
"no rules" in either club against their
participation. He also responded to the

Limited number of spaces
in summer study program
Summer Study in the Netherlands
has a limited number of openings remain
ing in the 1977 summer program. Be
cause of these openings the application
deadline has been extended to A pril 30,
1977.
Summer Study in the Netherlands
is being offered for the first time at
Grand Valley and is open to all college
or potential college students. The pro
gram consists of six weeks of study and
field trips and two weeks of independent
travel. The student w ill be able to study
historic and contemporary art and arch
itecture, music appreciation, land re
clamation and land planning practices
as well as differing cultural and ethnic
attitudes throughout the Netherlands.
To facilitate the comparative learning
experience, we w iil spend from three

to eight days in a variety o f cities.
The summer study program will
begin in Amsterdam where Grand Valley
has established connections w ith the
Kunstnijverheid School.
From there
the group w ill travel to Alkmaar, Leeu
warden, 1 foningen, Meppel, Apeldoorn,
s'Hertogenbosch, Rotterdam and the
Hague. By making the program diverse
Grand Valley hopes to attract not only
♦he art, art history and graphic student,
but the environmental studies, planning,
and sociology student as well.
The program w ill take place June
20 to A u g u s tll, 1977. Details are avail
able from Hank Mai, William James Col
lege, telephone 895-6611 ext. 106 or
International Studies Institute, telephone
895 6611 ext. 212.

CONCERTS,
LECTURES,
FILMS,
VIDEO PROGRAMS,
ALL CAMPUS
PARTIES

suggestion of de facto discrimination that
he was "n o t aware of a ny" m either. He
indicated that he would st' ve in the fu
ture to end sex discrimination in the Uni
versity Club.
Also in the interview, Mr Lubbers
said.
On the Insider (the official organ of the
All Colleges Student Congress):
" I don't read much of it . " He com
mented that "very often they don't get
all their facts quite rig h t." However, " I
only know what others have told me
about i t " and " I don't really want to
ment about something I don't read."
On the B.F.A.:
"Y ou've got to have a sculptor" in
a good art department. (He made this
point several times throughout the con
versation.)
" I think that both the ceramicist
and the sculptor are very good." That
" it is not an either/or situation" in re
gards to the formation of a marching
band as opposed to the maintenance of
the B.F.A. program. He said that the case
has been pretty well made," and that

ASSISTANCE IN
ADVERTISING
SALES IS NEEDED
FOR LANTHORN.
TAKING APPLICATIONS
call ext. 608 or 120

he probably has already formed his opi
mon about what should be done with
Blom and Jaris. "W e'll see what we can
do to keep both positions, at least that of
sculptor." He also indicated that his de
cision may be made by the 18th of April,
which is the day he has scheduled to meet
with interested students ;;bout this and
other issues.
On alternative education.
That " it has to be justified by some
measurable standards of q u a lity ." That
no discrimination exists in funding be
tween CAS and the alternative schools,
but that the latter should "reach a level
o f enrollment that can be sustained and
keep it that way, in good times and bad."
He went on to day that "there's always
going to be a more traditional majority
that is measuring y o u ."
Lubbers "wants peoples' reactions
on th is ."
On athletics:
That the percentage of the Grand
Valley budget spent on athletics is about
"one and one half percent." He repeated
ly added that a strong athletic program
"always pays o ff in favorable public re
cognition"
for
the
institution.
On the upcoming school budget.
That since he met with Governor
M illiken last week, our budget situation
has gone from "disastrous to very d if fi
c u lt," and we may not know til Septem
ber just what
it's going to be.
On buying equipment for the colleges:
"We've gone from ridiculous to rid i
culous" in this area, referring to equip
ment left idle in times of plenty, and the
abhorrent lack of hardware which rules
today.

CHOPPER
at the ALIBI
W ED. A P R IL 20

$1.00 COVER
Supa Beer Special

Would you like to organizc/sponsor these kinds of
evetts at GVSC? The newly created Programming Board will
do just that all o f next year. You can be on the Board. Stop
in the Student Congress office South wing o f the CC and pick
up a nomination petition. More inform ation on the funding,
structure and purpose o f the Board- is available in the Student

5707 Alpine N.W.
just north of 6 mile
784-2062

Activities and Organizations Office in the CC or caU ext. 295.
A ll College Elections for positions on the Board wiU be held
A pril 27 and 281

You can directly sponsor events for the student com m unity,
(no experience necessary , training wiU be provided.)

Petitions are due in Student Congress office by A pril 22,
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Quality you can taste.

In v ite th e bunch . . .

Mix a great, big bucket full of

0 | mmi

H

o u s e

P

c D o n a l d ’s .

u n c h !

Serves 3 2 . . . tastes like a super cocktail/
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last m inute. . . serve the crowd
right out o f the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. W ow!

Recipe
One fifth S outhern C om fort
3 q u irts 7 U P
6 oz

fresh lem on juice

One 6 oz can frozen orange |uice
One 6-oz

can frozen lemonade

C hill ingredients Mm in bucket,
adding 7UP le st A dd a f»*v drops
red fo o d co lo rin g (optional), stir
lig h tly A d d ic e

orange, le m o n

sheas Lo oks a n d ta s te s g r e a t'

<f^p on3 to re

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with

Southern Comfort

★

SOUTHfRN COMFORT CORPORATION 100 PROOf UQUtUR. ST LOUIS MO 6313?

1

BUY A BIG MAC TM
GET ONE FREE
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT
M cDonald's"

|43A6 LAK E K IC B ID A N DRIVE
W A LK ER , HICKIOAN
l i m i t I PIE CU1IOMIR Pth Visit
Offer Expires: £pril 21, 1977

l/¥ V .

tosh

redemption

» o lue

one

tenth

of

o

tent
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While you’re
b u d g e tin g your
m o n e y fo r the
school year, don’t
fo rg e t the new
Old Kent College
Student Check
ing Plan.
To help you
make every cent
count, we have a
free checking ac
count waiting for
you to use.
It’s free! No
monthly mainte
nance charges.
No p e r - c h e c k
charges. No minimum balances.
And your first set of personal
ized checks, as well as your choice
of designer checkbooks are free.
To get your free Old Kent
checking account, all we ask is that

you show us your
college I.D. card
fo r the c u rre n t
school year.
Of course,
we’d like you to
think of Old Kent
for all your bank
ing needs, too.
Stop in today
and open your free
college student
checking account.
It’s like having
your own person
al student aid pro
gram. Because it
helps you stretch
your budget a little farther.
So, while you're in college, be
sure to get your free student check
ing account. At any of the Old Kent
family of banks in the Grand Rapids
metropolitan area.

Free Checking for College Students

Allendale Branch Is Located At 1115 1 48th Ave. 895 - 4176
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Pub Crawling
with, the

COLEM AN'S LOUNGE.

Mac was on Easter break, so I
cruised over to the Wizard's. His
roommate Matt and next door
neighbor Mark were listening to
The Tubes and getting into oranges
while watching candid camera on
TV. Mark gets into an orange bet
ter than anyone I've ever seen, it's
almost like watching a kid in a tub
full of water.
About nine we headed out to
pick up the Wizard, and on to
COLEM AN'S LOUNGE.
COLEMAN'S, is the latest dis
co in- G R located on the edge of
Grand Rapids' so called nite club
strip, on Bridge street. The prices
are average and there is no cover
charge.
Tuesday pitchers go for a buck
seventy-five, Wednesday is ladies
nite with reduced prices and Thurs
day is college nite.
Things were pretty mellow the
night we were there, however, peo
pie started moving in around ten
o'clock.
Mark and the Wizard were get
ting into the lights, which reminded
them of "a bunch of amoeba danc
ing in a nineteen thirties ballroom."
Matt and I checked out the sound
system, while we sipped on the
house drink, the Cuba Libra, (rum
and coke with lime)
Back at the table Ron Cole
man, the Wizard, Mark, Matt and I
did a few beers. Ronda the waitress
kept asking us for words for her
crossword puzzle, (Anyone know 
ing of a five letter word meaning
"gourmet size," with the third tet
ter being an " N , " Ron Coleman will
buy three free drinks), as we
downed a few more beers.
Wiz at this point suggested we
come in during the day, we all
agreed and downed another.
Although

CO LEM AN'S does

not serve any food, next door and
directly across the street are two of
Grand Rapids' best conoy island
Style hotdog joints in town. And if
Italian food is your craving, Russo's
Restaurant is three doors east of
COLEMAN'S.
Mark had the munchies, so we
all did a couple of dogs with
everything at the Red Line. Then
o ff to the Alibi. . . for tonights
VET'S CLUB PA RTY AT THE
A L IB I. See you there for one of
the best crawls of the term.

Photo by Rp* o Urwn

The Ultimate Connection at work against Aquinas.

GVSC's Ultimate Connection
for the ultimate in frisbee
by Guy Larsen
This is the second year of ex
istence for Grand Valley State Col
lege's Ultimate Connection. Before
anyone gets worried about sinister
forces of the underworld on our
fair campus, explanations are in
order.
The Ultimate Connection is
Grand Valley's own Frisbee team.
They play (of course) ultimate fris
bee. Not only is their style ultim
ate, it is the name of the game they
play. Seven team members attempt
to move a frisbee across a 60 yard
playing field and over the opposing
goal. The seven rival team members
do their best to stop their oppon
ents progress.
The frisbee may not be car
ried, only thrown from member to
member. A dropped, intercepted
or out of bounds frisbee puts the
other team in control of the 'bee.
Because referees are eliminated
from the game, the atmosphere is
relaxed and honest as players call
their own fouls. Says team member
Scott Trost, " I hope Ultimate Fris
bee will be helpful in establishing a
better attitude toward sportsman
ship in organized sports."
GVSC is a member of the M id
west region and did quite vrell their
first year of play. The Ultimate
Connection was invited to the 1976
regional play-off and narrowly
missed the nationals.

This year the Ultimate Con
nection will play Kalamazoo Col
lege, Michigan State, Calvin, West
ern Michigan and Ann Arbor. On
April 23rd and 24th, their next
meet, they will play Oberlin Col
lege in Ohio.
Carry Goldenberg, a member
of the International Frisbee Assn.,
and one of the teams coordinators
said, "W e need people to go to the
contest in Ohio. It's going to be a
great game."
Oberlin is giving G V S C 's team
a place to stay.

"Ultimate is like soccer," con
tinued Goldenberg, "the players are
always running and replacements
can be made when a goal is scored.
If a team has enough replacements,
they can always have fresh players
on the field. This way we have a
better chance of winning."
If you want to play frisbee
or go to Ohio, you are more than
welcome. Interested men and wo
men can call Steve Reder at 895
7587 or talk to any team member
practicing by Zumberge Pond.

Concert Band performs this Sunday
by Sally Jo Hahn
There will be something for
everyone when, the GVSC Concert
Band performs this Sunday, April
17, at 4 pm in the Louis A rm 
strong Theatre. The free concert
will include a wide variety of sel
ections, sure to please listeners of
various musical tastes.
Among the selections the band
will play are:
"Incantation and
Dance" an exciting piece of con
temporary band music by John
Barnes Chance; "A pollo," an aliatoric work by John Pennington, in
which the band members are al
lowed to express themselves in a
freefo rm manner; "Oriqinal D ix
ieland Concerto," a medley of Dix-

ieland tunes by Johnny Warrington;
and John
Philip Sousa's famous
march, "The Stars and Stripes For
ever."
William Root, Director of
Bands for GVSC, is very impressed
with the progress the Concert Band,
has made since he started directing
the group last fall. "This is one of
the finest groups of young people
I've worked w ith," says Root.
"The accomplishment is amazing."
The Concert Band returns Fri
day from a three-day concert tour
of high schools in northern lower
Michigan. The tour is financed as
a recruitment effort by the GVSC
Admissions Office.
___
^
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Voyage of the Damned

NETWORK

NORTHTOW N 1

MAJESTIC 2
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SAVOY 2
4 S*-41*0

DOWNTOWN

REGULARLY MEN $4.00
LADIES 3.00

M ON. -

Tequila

TU ES. -

Draft
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Ladies

THUDS. -
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Night
Night

50 a

shot
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N ig h t , ladies get
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Night
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day

drinks

prices

at

448 Bridge N.W. G.R.

$J.O O

day

prices

451-9465
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS

GRAND VALLEY NIGHT

If you are interested in summer employment that will prove interesting, profitable, and (in many cases) beneficial to your educational requirements, consider
working at one of the Nation's premier camping resorts.

Accounting
Arts and Crafts
Bartender
Cook
Custodian
Waitress

alibi

AT T H E

If any of the below list of jobs are of interest to you, write or call for an application and more information.

TO N IG H T

24oz. SUPER-BEER 75‘
20% OFF ON MIXED DRINKS
$1“ COVER CHARGE
STARTS AT 8pm
DANCING

Retail clerk
Lifeguard
Landscape
Maintenance
Security
Folksinging.

Timber Shores is located on M 22, 28 miles north of Traverse City near the tip
of the Leelanau Peninsula.

SPONSORED BY THE
VETERAN'S BROTHERHOOD

Timber Shores Resort
Box 215
Northport, Mi. 49670
(616) 386 5191

IN C

D is c o

th is

w e n t i r e

(50% OFF
REG. PRICE)!

E N D S A P R IL 21

Npw pct

D A ILY A F T E R

a f t e r

oo«e

LO U N G E

4 5 4 -0 4 0 7 J

efldsr” coupon
6:30 P.M.

r " coupon
6:30 P.M.
d a il y

C O LEM A N S

ERT

FARMER JOHNS
^

jcist east of campus on m-45

COMPLETELY
REVISED MENU

?
ie B yrd

This Monday Serving:
Spaghetti and Meatballs

f /

J

Includes: Italian Style spaghetti and
meatballs, salad and garlic toast $1.99

.

Sat. A pril 16th,
8:15

ALL YOU CAN EAT

5x50 at the concession stand
$6.50 at the door

SPECIALS

i

WEDNESDA Y
TALL B O Y D A Y

Tickets on sale

A Prem ier Series Event

“A Jazz

xpene
T - ' i - ------

----

_
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t
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PITCHER NIGH T
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TjA K E
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free
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Poetry contest winners
The poetry portion o f the Lanthorn Expres
sive Arts Contest received the largest response. A
total of 52 poems, w ritten by fourteen people, were
submitted.
The first place winner, a poem titled "T ra 
veling w ith my bosom buddy", was written by Anne
Filemyr, a TJC sophomore. A n n e js originally from
Adell, Wisconsin and her interests are mostly in the
arts, photography, dance, and poetry.
Second place was awarded to Susan Schroeder
for her poem "Last Stop for the D -T ra in ". Susan is
a freshman in CAS, who has no major at this time,
b ut is interested in bioloqy. Her work has also ap
peared in the ^lew River Free Press.
"U n title d No. 10", a poem by V. Majnun M il
ler, was selected for third place. Majnun is from Esconaba, lives in Grand Haven, and also works in pho
tography, plays the guitar and writes her own music.
She is a WJC student with one more term to finish.
Both Honorable Mention awards went to Me
lissa Hakken, for her poems titled "Leaves W hirl",
and "T w o Interruptions". Melissa is a CAS senior
and biology major who writes poetry mostly as a
hobby.
The judges for the contest were, Patricia Sulcer, Lanthorn staffer, TJC tu to r Gilbert Davis, and
CAS professor Ron D we lie.
Next week, the fictio n portion o f the contest.

Honorable Mention
Two interruptions

- Melissa Hakken

Sleeping corn fields snow-gloved
beneath the clear afternoon.
a cardinal streaking from
the meaningless fence
when he pressed white tea leaves
upon the snowy post!
stillness tumbled stalks
delicate suns surfacing
from each rib o f whiteness. ..

1st Place
Traveling w ith my bosom buddy

2nd Piace
Last stop for the D-train

—Anne Filem yr

—Susan Schroeder

He sleeps now like a dinosaur
wrapped in the thick bronze chains
of extinction
I want to rouse the beautiful child
sleeping on his young whiskered face
The gravity of his great body pulls me
touching the mound hollows o f skin on bone
I want to kiss lightly enough
to wake him without his knowing
I kissed.

It's seven candled shining
gold in the window
sparkling out
on the snowcovered sill
along with
red blue orange yellow lights
of Christmas
You think they're Jews?
In this town? just a fancy candleholder
In the window and five candles lit?
So. bet they found it at a garage sale
When's Chanukah? It's almost Christmas
shining
brassy glimmer
ages old
ages of
stories

3rd Place
U ntitled No. 10

—J. Majnun M iller

You, so far away,
sitting in the next room,
plugged into headphones
that never heard
the screaming of a sane mind
contemplating insanity.
Tears cried
and died in the dark
of the night.
How many times I turned away!
while you were still
inside me.
Sharing the same worn guilt
separated by inches,
two so close
that only
light years
kept them from
touching.

later in the warm farmhouse
i'll cling to myself
or a wooden chair.

persecution and
betrayal

Honorable Mention
(Leaves w hirl)

—Melissa Hakken

leaves whirl from the gutter into my boy's hands,
and whirl in their hands into my kitchen.
supple fingers spread paste on paper
a paper sky for the leaves to play in
a paper fence for the leaves to stay in-one maple leaf is a slash of blood
on chocolate and on lemon.
tape crackles o ff the roll
and the sky-fence is secured
to my refrigerator door.
the boys leave
and left alone
the leaves and I stare at each other.
their restless edges reach away from the paper
but only their colors can leap out.

"Hard Again" is an album filled with the
sound and spirit that have made Muddy Waters
one of the giants of music Produced lovingly
by Johnny Winter, it features James Cotton
on harp, Johnny on guitar and the first new
Muddy Waters originals in years.
In the Village Voice, Peter Guralnick called
it. "One of the most exciting records that I’ve
heard in the last year. The music explodes,
good feeling abounds and Muddy Waters sings
as he hasn't on record in a long, long time"
Now Muddy Waters is embarked on an
historic tour, along with Johnny Winter and
James Cotton, translating the unique chem
istry of the album into the excitement of live
performance.
On record and in concert, th a t great
M uddy sound is back. "H ard Again!’

“ Hard Again/9before your eyes.
Diatributod by C«S McortM.
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Propose
witha Stroh’s
FIELDTRIPS,
BACKPACKING,
RECREATION,
CANOEING

I T f f O M I f t M T l M T CO

O IT R O '*

G R A N D O P E N IN G
F LO R E N T IN E P IZZER IA
4916 Lake Michigan Drive
Next to GV LANES

Would you like to organize these kinds o f events at
GVSC ? The newly created R EC R EA TIO N BOARD w ill do

Free Liter of Pepsi with any pizza

this ail o f next year. You can be on the board. Stop in the
Student Congress office South Wing o f the Compus Center

purchase Offer good April 14 - 2 1 ,

and pick up a nomination petition. More inform ation on the
funding, structure and purpose o f the Board is available in

19 77

(Bring this Ad with you.)

the Student Activities and Organizations Office in the CC or
call ext. 295. A ll College Elections fo r the Board w ill be held
•

*

11am • 2pm

A pril 27 and 281

4pm • 12 midnight
You can directly sponsor events for the student com m unity!
(no experience necessary, training w ill be provided)

Petitions are due in Student Congrcw office by A pril 22,

Delivery service starting soon.
Telephone 895-4308
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around
the
dome
w ith C o rk y M e in e c k e
After four games in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Conference, the
baseball team has somehow managed
to run up a 3-1 mark.
That doesn't include Wednesday's doubleheader against Hope, but
winning three out of their first four
games is probably more than anyone
expected.
Coach Phil Regan recognized a
need for a massive change in person
nel (last year's team won only 10 of
the 32 games they played.)
This year's team has been m old
ed into a half-way decent team al
ready, despite being loaded with soph
omores and transfers.
Regan has to be given credit for
getting his revamped squad into cred
itable working order in such short
notice.
This team is quite an improve
ment, but compared to last season,
they're kind of boring.
There was all kinds of turmoil on
the 1976 club. Suspensions and every
thing.
In the next to last doubleheader
of 1976, resident malcontent Bob Nowotny fell asleep in the dugout during
the second game of the twinbill.
It made for some choice writing
material after Regan sent him to the
showers, making him Suspension
Number Two of the year.
Then there was infielder Frank
Manley. Manley (Suspension Number
One) disagreed with Regan on just about everything and got the heave-ho
in mid season.
This year's team has a different
personality. Everybody likes every
body.
How boring is that?
The difference in disposition has
had a startling effect on some of the
holdovers from last season.
Some guys who were playing list
less ball have now found a new zest
for the game.
Randy August was named to the
All-Conference team as a catcher last
year, but he lacked the leadership that
the club so desperately needed.
This season, he is not only hit
ting with authority, but his attitude
has reversed from last season.
Randy isn't one to be a hollar
guy, but I heard him yell more en
couragement in one game (Tuesday)
that I did all of last year.
August is playing with a lot of
class.
Another pleasant surprise on
Tuesday was the performance turned
in by Mike Urban, who, statistically,
had the distinction of being the worst
pitcher on last year's team.
It was surprising that he was even
on this year's team. Not that he
isn't good enough, but his team
mates all but destroyed his confidence
with their unfeeling remarks to him.
He only pitched one inning, but
the look on his face after that one
scoreless e ffo rt showed that he all but
forgot about the miseries o f 1976.
Yes, I believe a boring year is in
order.

Outfielder Vince Vuichard slides across borne plate as
team mate Howard Melocbe yells encouragement.

LAN TH O RN PHOTOS It) BRU NT BRIDGF.S

MCoy, August star in split
Pitcher Roger M cC oy won his
second game of the season and cat
cher Randy August knocked in five
runs as Grand Valley split a twin

bill with
Northwood Institute
Tuesday afternoon,
The Lakers won the opener,
6 5, with Stacy Bosworth capping

Crew teams triumphal)
on Windy City trip
Grand Valley oarsmen traveled
to the W indy City last Saturday to
compete against a vastly improved
team from the University of Chi
cago.
The varsity shell, coxed by
Sue Palazollo, was victorious in its
efforts, clocking a time of 3:20
over the 1300 meter course, while
Chicago turned in a time of 3:23.
The novice crew, rowing in
their first race of the season, were

also triumphant. Coxwain Danny
DuShane shouted his crew to a time
of 3,30, while Chicago rowed to a
3:35 finish.
Coach Paul Springer's team
hosts two home meets on the 23rd
and 24th of April. On Saturday,
M SU travels west to challenge
Grand Valley.
Sunday, Notre Dame heads
north to match their skills with
both the men and women crew
squads.

a two run rally in the bottom of the |
seventh with a game winning base
hit.
McCoy, who recorded the first
Laker shutout in over two years in
Saturday's sweep over Oakland, pit
ched one and a third scoreless in
nings in relief of Howard Bailey.
The Lakers jumped off to a
4 1 lead after four innings, but
Northwood jumped on starter
Scott VanDyken for a pair of runs
in the fourth and fifth innings.
In the nitecap, Northwood
erupted for four runs in the top of
sixth inning and then held on for a
9-7 victory.
August collected two hits in
that game, driving in three of the
five runs he knocked in for the
afternoon.
Bob Cameron was tapped for
all four runs in that crucial sixth
and took the loss.

Roger Simmons to lead
1977 tennis program
Roger E. Sim m ons has the job
of building a tennis program at
Grand Valley State.
Simmons, a local sales repre
sentative for Sentry Insurance, Co.,
will double as tennis coach at
Grand Valley.
"We're delighted to have Sim
mons on our staff,” said Dr. George
MacDonald, Athletic Director at
GVSC. "Roger will give our tennis
program the stability it needs.”
Simmons replaces Bill Kodama, who moved to the Detroit
area after one season as GVSC
head mentor.
Simmons is a graduate of
Sparta High School and Western
Michigan University.
An active tennis player, he is a
member o f three local tennis clubs
and competes in 15 tournaments
annually.
His brother Doug is tennis

coach at Grandville High School.
The task will not be easy for
Sim m ons this spring. He has only
two lettermen, seniors Greg Alex
ander and Steve Norton.
Last year's squad was one of
the best in G V S C history, finishing
the campaign with an 8-2 mark.
Alexander's 17-4 mark was the
top individual record on the Laker
squad in 1976. He played No. 4 sin
gles all year and won the event in
the G LIA C Copference Meet.
Norton also had an outstand
ing season, playing No. 6 singles. He
posted a 15-4 season mark and also
won a G L IA C title in that position.
M att Adams returns after a
year's absence and will play No. 2
singles.
Simmons w ill build the rest o f
the squad around sophomore Dave
Sheldon, freshman Doug M arrow
and Scott Solberg.

1 1
___#

ROGER M cCO Y
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LAKE M IC H . DR-, N,WI M ILE EAST OF G V S C O N M — 45
A N D TH E B A N K OF TH E G R A N D RIVER
Country Store and
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2nd Anniversary Specials

Orange Berry Bannana Shakes
Deluxe Pizzas, 16 "
Free Double Cheese on A ll Pizzas
Subs

.35ea.
. 10ea.
$1.30lb.
$ 1 .151b.

Dannon Yogurt
Oranges
Mozzarella Cheese
Mushrooms

99
$1.00
$1.00 o f f
25c o f f

Friday nights - Musicians eat free for playing.

free posters

★ FROZEN YOGURT

★ OPEN★
TUESDAY THRU

FRIDAY

SA TU R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y
Freshly Squeezed Juices
Salads
Produce

POOL

NO O N —
5 pm

_
Blender Delights
Ice Cream
Bagels

ASTRO HOCKEY

B O A T LAUNCH

Serving only the finest m eats and freshest fru its and

Eat In
♦ Free Delivery nightly

Take Out

677- 9525*

